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Welcome to The Canoe, a magazine created on Coast Salish territory by the Aboriginal Education Department of School District No. 43 Coquitlam in concert with the Aboriginal Youth Leadership Council.
Contributions to The Canoe are many. From youths to Elders, all contributors have rendered articles
WKDWVHUYHWRFHOHEUDWHLQWHUURJDWHFRQWHPSODWHDQGPD\EHHYHQVRPHWLPHVSRQWLÀFDWHRQPDWWHUVRI,QGLgeneity, from the local to the global.
The conception of our name, The Canoe, lies in the Canoe’s timeless beauty and homage to the local
human spirit of the past, present and future of the Coast Salish people, as well as the understanding held
by the magazine’s founders that at the end of the day we are all in the same one. Our title also lets us feel
really clever about our tagline on the front cover, Journeys of Indigeneity.
Of course, the main inspiration for our magazine’s name comes from a very special Canoe, the one pictured on the front and above. Let’s listen to Malcolm Key tell the story:
Many years ago, Aboriginal students from Centennial High School were involved in a canoe-carving project.
These types of projects provide a wonderful opportunity to create a sense of community in working together
to achieve a common goal. The artistic journey these students took in creating this canoe together is probably
a cherished memory from their days in high school.
The canoe had been sitting in storage for many years. Apparently, it developed a crack in it that made it no
longer seaworthy. It was sad to see such a beautiful canoe sitting in a dark storage room. The City of Port
Moody was looking for art pieces to install in the new Skytrain stations.
7KURXJKVRPHGLDORJXHZLWKFLW\RIÀFLDOVZHDUHYHU\KDSS\WRDQQRXQFHWKDWWKLVFDQRHZLOOEHLQVWDOOHG
as a piece of artwork. The real beauty of this is showcasing our modern transportation while honouring our
ancient way. It is also creates an opportunity for the community to inquire and learn more about Aboriginal
culture, creating the positive Aboriginal cultural presence we are building towards.
So, there you have it. An origin story delivered by our very own Aboriginal Community Coordinator, Malcolm Keys, to steady the sides and put our minds at rest as we set off on our maiden voyage.
Enjoy your journeying.
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A special thank-you
To our readers:
It is with great pleasure and pride that we invite
\RXWRUHDGWKHÀUVWLVVXHRI7KH&DQRH
We are a group of educators who want to promote
the success stories of our Aboriginal students, here
at School District No. 43. At the same time, we want
to let a few of our students experience what it is
like in the publishing/media industry. The students
involved in this project are the leaders of tomorrow, and we are extremely proud of them. They went
through the processes of: 1) conceiving the overall
project and the themes; 2) learning how we can get
funding; 3) conducting interviews, writing and editLQJDQG SXWWLQJWKHÀQDOOD\RXWLQDFRPSXWHU
program. As you can imagine, the process in itself
instills critical thinking skills.

Robert Zambrano
Assistant Superintendent

Our next step is to turn this experience into a
partnership with a bigger newspaper. Our students
will hopefully get some credit for the work that
they do.
:HZRXOGOLNHWRÀQLVKRXUOLWWOHLQWURGXFWLRQ
with some good words for Mr. Robert Zambrano,
Ms. Christine Lauzon and Ms. Laurie Ebenal. The
Aboriginal Department is able to initiate this project because we exist, and the fact is that we would
not be here without the strong support of these very
positive individuals.
Robert Zambrano has recently been promoted to
the position of Assistant Superintendent. He has
been very supportive and encouraged us to move
forward with new ideas. We are grateful for his support.Christine has retired, and we wish her good
luck in her new life.We want to express heartfelt
thanks to Laurie for her outstanding work over the
past few years, and wish her luck as she has moved
to a new role. Laurie was the life force of our department. Thank you, Laurie!

Lauire Ebenal, Principal at
Kwayhquitlum Middle School

Philippe Brulot
Dannielle Batisse
Anthony Marrello
Kirk Gummow
Christine Lauzon, Acting Principal of
Aboriginal Education (Aug-Oct, 2015)
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The Best is Yet to
Come in Aboriginal
Education

Photo by Beau Laslo

AN INTERVIEW WITH ROB ZAMBRANO
BY: KYLER DICKEY

Robert Zambrano, Assistant Superintendent and Kyler Dickey student at Heritage Woods Secondary
In an interview with Robert Zambrano, School District No. 43’s newest assistant superintendent,
Mr. Zambrano shared his thoughts on the future of Aboriginal education, the Truth and Reconciliation report, and some important goals for the school district’s upcoming year. But, since it’s comPRQSUDFWLFHIRU,QGLJHQRXVSHRSOHWRVKDUHWKHLUVWRULHVZHÀUVWDVNHGDERXWWKHEHJLQQLQJVRI0U
Zambrano’s teaching career. After attending UBC to earn a degree in Zoology, Mr. Zambrano deFLGHGWRWU\KLVOXFNZLWKVRFFHULQ(XURSH$IWHUIHHOLQJKRPHVLFNKHFDPHEDFNWRÀQGDKRPH
in teaching at School District No. 43, where he has worked for 25 years. Over that time he has
been a TOC, a teacher, and a principal but now faces new challenges as assistant superintendent.
(PLEASE SEE PAGE 5. FOR INTERVIEW)
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Q: How did you become assistant superintendent?
A: People really encouraged me, as I had applied a
couple times before but didn’t get the job, and I had
just resigned myself to the fact that I was happy
being a principal. I had some thoughts about where
I wanted to be principal, where I wanted to end my
career, but I thought I would give this another opportunity. The person who was in this position was
one of my mentors, and her portfolio really suited
who I was, so I thought, “If it’s not this time, then
it’s going to be never” – and I was fortunate enough
to get the position.

EHRQHRIWKHÀUVWVWHSV3DUWRIP\UROHLVWRZRUN
with the Aboriginal [Education] Advisory Committee, which involves the district principal, a new
position to the district, to bring greater emphasis
to the role of Aboriginal education. We are still really at the infancy stage, and even though we have
DFFRPSOLVKHGVRPXFKSDUWLFXODUO\LQWKHODVWÀYH
years, we are looking at so many opportunities to
UDLVHWKHSURÀOHRI$ERULJLQDOHGXFDWLRQ(YHQ
years ago, it wasn’t on the regular teachers’ radar,
and it is now.

Q: What are some of the challenges that you see in
the world of education?
A: We’re at a turning point; [with] the information
that is accessible to us, [this] is a position we’ve
never been in before. While kids still need to learn
and get some basic grounding, it’s really about interpreting, understanding, synthesizing this information and then applying it. We can spend a lot of
time on the basics, but what we really need to understand is the basics will be there for a lot of kids,
and now it’s about how we take that and be creative
and how we apply that to the real world.
Q: What’s exciting for you when you think about
Indigenous education in the upcoming year?
A: Our Aboriginal success rates in the district are
VLJQLÀFDQW:HGRDIDQWDVWLFMREEXWLW·VNLQGRI
been a hidden thing. Right now we are on the cusp
of something really special, as we have a new government, a new leader that is focused on creating
better relationships with the Aboriginal community, we have the Truth and Reconciliation report
WKDWKDVPDGHVRPHVLJQLÀFDQWUHFRPPHQGDWLRQV
– many that Coquitlam has already implemented
– and we have a new, revised curriculum that has
a huge focus on Aboriginal perspectives woven
throughout. So, this is an opportunity, for us as
educators as well, to learn more about Aboriginal
culture, and it’s an opportunity to really change the
way we view the contributions of Aboriginal people
in Canada. The Aboriginal [Education] Department
is busy supporting kids and supporting teachers to
implement that, but I think the best is yet to come,
now that we have a lot of resources to support that.
Q: What do you think the Truth and Reconciliation
report means for us?
$7KHUHDUHVRPHDIÀUPLQJDVSHFWVWRLW²WKDWZH
are heading in the right direction as far as reaching
out and working with our community and working with kids. But we haven’t actually sat down as
a district and gone through the document, rating
where we are with each, and I think that’s going to
JOURNEYS OF INDIGENEITY

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION
2070 TYNER STREET, PORT COQUITLAM, B.C.
(604) 945-7386
ABEDINFO@SD43.BC.CA

SUWA’LKH SCHOOL
1432 BRUNETTE AVENUE, COQUITLAM, B.C.
(604) 523-6011
SUWALKH@SD43.BC.CA
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ABORIGINAL SUCCESS
STORIES
AN INTERVIEW WITH BYRON SHEARDOWN
BY: MAKENNA ADRAIN AND AUDREY HEATH
Byron Sheardown is the successful CEO of Web
Express. The newspaper that you are reading right
now was printed by his company. We were given
the chance to interview him during his busy day,
and this is what he had to say.
Before Byron welcomed us into his 1920s-style
RIÀFHKHJDYHXVDVKRUWWRXURIKLVIDFWRU\(QRUmous stacks of giant rolls of paper sit behind a long
machine that is shooting out thousands of copies
of newspapers an hour. Along with newspapers, the
factory produces magazines, books and many more
different products. We watched Byron's employees
ZRUNLQJVZLIWO\DQGHIÀFLHQWO\SHUIRUPLQJWDVNV
such as stacking and packing newspapers. After
our tour, we walked up his motivational stairs,
each of the 16 having an inspiring word inscribed
into it. As we walked through the door, it felt as if
we had been transported back to the 1920s, except
with an array of Apple computers mounted to one
wall. To begin our interview, we sat down at an anWLTXHWDEOHDQGDVNHGRXUÀUVWTXHVWLRQ

Q: What exactly do you do as CEO?
A: I’m a “people person,” so the most important job
as a CEO is to recognize people’s potential, let them
do their jobs and support them as employees and
as people. Secondly, I manage asset purchases and
oversee general operations with the General Manager. The two main jobs of a CEO [are] to grow and
secure a company.
Q: What are some of the keys to your growth and
success?
A: Simple. People. I believe in people and the
strength of strong relationships. Building relationships is critical for success in business and personal life. Someone once told me the way you run
your family is the way you will run your business.
So, be kind, be honest and stick to your word even
if it hurts. The integrity you hold with your word is
far more valuable than losing a bit of money. Your
honour will keep you successful for your whole life
despite short-term failures.

Q: Could you tell us a little bit about where you
grew up? Family?
A: I grew up in Whitehorse, Yukon with parents
who are still together [after] nearly 50 years! I had
one older sister. My dad was a carpenter, and my
mom was a stay-at-home mom. [As we were] growLQJXSP\GDGZDVQRWYHU\JRRGZLWKÀQDQFHV
and at times we would have to borrow food from
QHLJKERXUV0\ZLIHDQG,QRZKDYHÀYH\HDUROG
twins and a 12-year-old daughter.
Q: Could you tell us a little bit about your Aboriginal background?
A: I didn’t know about my Aboriginal ancestry until
I was in my 30s, as my great-grandmother grew up
on the prairies of Alberta, and as she had children,
she kept our heritage a secret for fear of racism.
My mother and her sisters learned of their heritage
as they grew older, but I’m not sure how. I hired a
JHQHDORJLVWZKRFRQÀUPHGLWWREHWUXHEXW,VWLOO
would like to learn more.
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4+RZGLG\RXÀQG\RXUVHOILQWKHSULQWEXVLQHVV"
A: When I was 18, I helped a publisher unload his magazines from
a truck one day, and he boasted about how much money he sold in
advertising. As a young entrepreneur, I immediately dived into my
own publication, and later worked for the Whitehorse Star. When
I moved to Vancouver, I learned there was a Print Program at Vancouver Community College, so I took that and got a job on the day I
graduated.
Q: Your website makes special mention to honour community,
value environment and respect freedom of speech. Would you care
to share why you made a special effort to privilege those principles?
(You can speak to all or just one.)
A: Freedom is my absolute top priority. The backbone of my news
printing business and my mission is to give voice to all, whether I
believe in the idea or not. I believe in freedom, and I preach it all the
time. We all have to watch what we say and do to preserve this vital
gift. I want to keep this business alive so we can all say what needs
to be said without fear.
We learned that Byron Shearer is a kind man, he loves his job, and
he always makes time for his family. In growing up with his parents,
and sometimes not on a steady income, they adapted, and now he is
a successful CEO with children of his own. You can do great things
if you put your mind to it.
Photos By Beau Laslo
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making a difference
ANIMAL TOTEMS AND PROJECT HELLO
BY: ANTHONY MARRELLO AND CARRIE CLARK
This past December, grade nine students at Dr.
Charles Best Secondary participated in the district’s
Aboriginal Education Program, engaging in a learning
H[SHULHQFHVWXG\LQJWKHVLJQLÀFDQFHRIDQLPDOWRWHPV
in Aboriginal culture. The students used the knowledge
and skills they gained in this unit of study to help make
a positive difference by contributing to the initiative
“Project Hello,” which aims to help the homeless on Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside.
$IWHULGHQWLI\LQJDQGUHÁHFWLQJRQVLJQLÀFDQWDQLPDOV
and their teachings, each student chose one animal
whose totem represented special meaning to them. Some
of the animals chosen included Wolf, Moose, Eagle,
Coyote, Otter and Hummingbird, among others. As the
students deepened their understanding and appreciation
of animals in Aboriginal culture, they applied this new
learning to creating their own individual hand-stitched
scarf, designed with a felt punch-out of their chosen animal. Along with these personalized creations, students
wrote a short paragraph, describing the positive attriEXWHVDQGVLJQLÀFDQFHRIWKHLUDQLPDOWRWHPDVUHODWHG
to Aboriginal culture.
Students included a card to go along with their scarf
and description, wishing the recipient best wishes for
the holidays. Scarves were rolled up and sent to “Project
Hello” for the holiday season to help keep the homeless
warm and to share with them the positive attributes that
animal totems represent.
This learning experience provided students with an
opportunity to broaden their understanding of animals
in Aboriginal culture as well as enjoy the hands-on artistic activities. Most importantly, the students developed a
strong sense of pride and generosity, as was demonstrated in their enthusiasm to create meaningful and beautiful scarves and offer them to others in need. Thank you
to the grade nine students at Dr. Charles Best Secondary for sharing your learning and gifts. More information
on “Project Hello” can be found at their website at www.
projecthello.ca.
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LEARNING FROM ECUADOR
BY: MEGGAN CRAWFORD
A group of students from Suwa’lkh School attended Me 2 We Day in October of this year and were
inspired by the message of working together to help
those in need around the world. After this motivational day, our group was thrilled to be invited to be
a part of a social entrepreneurship program, which
allows us to work with a women’s group in Ecuador
to create a business of our own. Through the Free
the Children charity, Suwa’lkh students will meet
with this amazing group of women via Skype and
learn how to start a successful business of our own,
with the intent of raising money to help others.
On a global scale, Suwa’lkh students hope to
help provide families and individuals with access
to clean water and animals that provide milk, such
as goats. On a local scale, Suwa’lkh students are
hoping to give both their time and their business
SURÀWVWRORFDODQLPDOVKHOWHUVWRKHOSEULQJDZDUHness to animal abuse. With the support of Free
the Children and the Ecuadorian women’s group,
Suwa’lkh’s Me 2 We team is excited about what the
next few months hold for our fundraising efforts!

ABORIGINAL YOUTH LEADERSHIP COUNCIL AT A GLANCE
BY: DANNIELLE BATISSE AND ANTHONY MARRELLO
The Aboriginal Youth Leadership Council consists of 25 Aboriginal secondary school students
from the Tri-Cities. The students in this group
strive to actively participate in community initiatives and volunteer-based projects and to learn
leadership skills that they can use throughout
their lives.
This winter, the AYLC students have begun
fundraising in their schools in support of homeless
youth. The goal is to raise money towards purchasing scarves, mittens and toques. The students at
Heritage Woods Secondary School started
fundraising before our Christmas break with a
holiday bannock sale. It was a great success in getting the students closer to their overall fundraising
goal. Future fundraising initiatives include scarf
DQGPLWWHQGRQDWLRQER[HVDQGDFDQG\UDIÁH
Kyler Dickey and Beau Laslo students
at Heritage Woods Secondary
JOURNEYS OF INDIGENEITY
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An Interview with Elder Dawn
BY:

MARSHALL

AND

KEATON

One trait among Aboriginal
Elders is a deep spirituality that
LQÁXHQFHVHYHU\DVSHFWRIWKHLU
lives and teachings. They live
to show by example – by living
their lives according to deeply
engrained principles, values
and teachings. We didn’t have
churches like the Europeans do;
we had nature – she was our
teacher and our guide. We look
to nature still today to guide us,
keeping in mind we live in a very
modern world.
Q (Keaton): How old do you have
to be, to be an Elder?
$%HLQJDQ(OGHULVQRWGHÀQHG
by age, but rather Elders are
recognized because they have
earned the respect of their community through wisdom, harmony and balance of their actions
in their teachings. I have known
some very young people who have
much more wisdom than some
Elders I know.
Q (Marshall): Can gay people be
Elders also?
A: Being an Elder is not genderVSHFLÀFEHLQJDQ(OGHULVDERXW
respect and trust. I have been
asked about being two-spirited,
and I am sure if we Google “twospirited,” it will give us many
GHÀQLWLRQV,QP\KHDUWEHLQJ
two-spirited is a loving way of
saying this person understands
both the female and male heart.
Q (Marshall and Keaton): Are all
Elders the same? Is the role of an
Elder the same wherever you go
in Canada?
A: While the exact role of Elders
may change from community to
community, there are common
principles that Elders try to instill
in their community members,
such as respect for the natural
Page 10

world and that the earth is their
mother. Aboriginal Elders are
deeply committed to share their
knowledge, provide guidance,
teach others to respect the natural world, to learn to listen and
feel the rhythms of the elements
and seasons. We teach trusting
in yourself and your journey to
live in and on your path, in harmony with all.

system of government?
$,ÀQGP\VHOIODXJKLQJLQVLGH
with great respect to your question, Marshall. My government is
my teachings and what is in my
heart. My government, as in Canadian government, is what has
been elected by all the people in
Canada. It’s in this voice of voting that we make changes for all
people; at least, that is my hope.

Q (Keaton): What makes an Elder
in Canada?
A: A big challenge in answering
this question, because not all
First Nations families and communities around BC or across
Canada are the same, and it really depends on the culture of community teachings in what makes
an Elder. As I said earlier, the
honour of being Elders is being
recognized from your community,
so it’s the heart of the community
that makes a person an Elder.

Q (Marshall): What wisdom do
you think is important to pass on
to the younger generation?
A: To slow down, to listen with
their third ear and to speak their
truth; this brings peace. One of
my favourite teachings, and most
rewarding to the people who listen, [is] learning to talk to trees.
,W·VLQRXUVLOHQFHWKDWZHÀQGWKH
answers to our question.
Thank you, Marshall and Keaton.
I leave you with this: My Grandmothers have been known to
say, “Wisdom is to be discovered
on our journey through life” …
LQORRNLQJDWDZLOGÁRZHURULQ
the face of the very young or old
alike. If you listen, you will hear
it in every sound; if you look, you
will see it in all things.
Respect comes from within. It’s
not to be demanded; it’s to be
earned and given freely.
Humility: we reach out let the
peace and the harmony unite all
people.
Love is a feeling that has no
boundaries; give it, accept it and
feel its power.
Honesty keeps our lives simple;
speak the truth, and choose honesty and kindness as your guide,
and happiness will follow.
Bravery: let its spirit give us
courage to keep the circle strong;
never give up.
Trust in Truth – understanding
it, speaking it and living by it.

Q (Marshall): What is your spirit
animal?
A: I have a relationship with all
living things, including some very
lovely stones. I have a birth totem
that falls in November, and it’s
the Snake.
Q (Marshall): What is the role of
an Elder?
A: I personally feel my role is to
sit in silence to watch and oversee all that I can. To have a voice
only when I see a need for the
voice to be heard. Someone told
me once that my role was to be
at all dedications and to honour
the territories always. I sat in my
silence for a very short moment
of time and replied, “I honour you
today with the voice to recognize
the territories.”
Q (Marshall): What is an Elder
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THE ADVENTURES OF
PRARIE DOG

Written by: Kirk Gummow
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Suwa’lkh Outward
Education
BY:

NATASHIA PELLATT

AND

MALCOLM KEY

Suwa’lkh, meaning “First Beginning” in Hul’qumi’num, includes culturally relevant curriculum to support Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal students within the district who are struggling to succeed. The program includes inclusion of local knowledge, culture and outdoor programming. Suwa’lkh School focuses
on grounding its students to the land and honouring the ancient waterways of our ancestors.
Suwa’lkh students have been busy exploring the local wilderness. Already, we have been on several
school-wide hikes. Students completed the High Knoll Trail, Dog Mountain Trail, Quarry Rock Trail and
Admiralty Point Trail. They also spent the day snowshoeing on Seymour Mountain in December. In addition to hiking, they also embarked on a three-day canoe journey on Tsleil-Waututh territory, the Indian
Arm. Students used voyageur canoes to navigate the waters and explore local surroundings, where they
witnessed sea life and historical pictographs. Students worked as a cohesive group to canoe, set up camp,
and cook meals. Students engaged cultural teachings on Squamish and Kwikwetlem Nations’ territory.
7KH\FRRNHGVDOPRQRYHUDQRSHQÀUHDQGOHDUQHGIURPWKH(OGHUVLQHDFKFRPPXQLW\
We look forward to embarking on many more journeys throughout the year!

Minnekhada Regional Park, The High Knoll

Seymour Snowshoe, December 2015
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Student Spotlight:
Morgan Anson
0RUJDQKDVEHHQLQYROYHGLQVSRUWVVLQFHVKHZDVÀYH\HDUVROG
6FKRROVRFFHUDQGÀHOGKRFNH\FRQVXPHGPRVWRIKHUWLPH+DQJLQJ
with friends was limited, as she had to balance training, playing and
doing homework.
Being of Metis heritage, Morgan started a program in grade 8 at
Summit Middle called “Aboriginal Play it Forward Sports Foundation.” She joined forces with other Aboriginal heritage students from
School District No. 43, and they collected new and pre-used sports
equipment for Aboriginal athletic programs in BC and delivered them
personally. All this young group asked in return was to learn and
hear stories about the communities they helped.

Gleneagle Secondary student:
Morgan Anson

Morgan played for Team BC in the 2014 North American Indigenous Games that was hosted by the Province of Saskatchewan. Her
team won the silver medal for soccer and elevated Team BC’s overall
medal count to 160 medals; for that, Team BC was named the winner
of the games.
After she graduates this year, the next step is where all the hard
work and dedication she put into school and athletics pays off. On
November 11, 2015, she signed with the University of Maine on a
IRXU\HDUVFKRODUVKLSWRSOD\ÀHOGKRFNH\IRUWKH1&$$'LY%ODFN

ATTA BOY /GIRL
This issue’ Atta boy/girl goes to Leonardo DiCaprio. Now usually this section will be dedicated
to more local types in the Tri-Cities area, but we
ÀJXUHGZK\QRWJRELJZLWKWKHÀUVWLVVXH$WWKH
2016 Golden Globes award actor Leonardo DiCaprio deliberately acknowledged with some warm
words First Nations when he accepted his award
for best actor for his role in “The Revenant”. You
would have to go back all the way to the 45th
Academy awards in order to conjure up a time
when such a gesture was made by a Hollywood
lynchpin. The year was 1973 and that time it was
Marlon Brando who stood up to say something.
Of course it was Sacheen Littlefeather who stood
up in his place to reject Hollywoods treatment of
Native Americans.
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Our Journey with the
Aboriginal Education
Department
BY:

HILLCREST MIDDLE SCHOOL STAFF

AND

STUDENT LEARNERS

Student at Hillcrest Middle and Board Trustee Carol Cahoon
Hillcrest Middle School is pleased to continue
our journey of community-spirited learning with
the Aboriginal Education Department. Our focus
continues to be on “building community” within our
school, and surrounding local and global communities, in order to increase our students’ personal and
social responsibility skills. The Aboriginal Education Department has extended their hand and offered much wisdom over these past two years.
We recognized the need at Hillcrest for middleschool students to take more responsibility for
their learning and actions via common school-wide
Page 14

values, systemic language and opportunities for
practice and review. In the Middle Years Development Instrument (MDI) document, we recognized a
small group of students not yet accepting responsibility for actions towards others and lacking an
overall feeling of connectedness to adults in the
community. We saw the need to introduce curriculum opportunities that built resiliency, belonging and interpersonal/intrapersonal skills within
our students. A school-based “Personal and Social
Responsibility” survey also highlighted the need to
build more positive adult and peer relationships as
positive assets for our students.
JOURNEYS OF INDIGENEITY

Last year, we formulated an action plan that
involved the agreement of staff to the use of restorative circles as part of their regular class meetings.
Training and follow-up support were provided by
the Ab-Ed Department and Marna MacMillan. The
original plan called for the use of the circles weekly,
but, as the process became familiar to everyone,
staff began to use the format on a daily basis to
resolve issues, and students started using the lanJXDJHWRUHVROYHGLIÀFXOWLHVDPRQJWKHPVHOYHV

represent their part in our community. The button
blanket can represent histories, duties, rights and
privileges and make powerful statements of identity
and belonging. For us, the button blanket highlights our journey – one of strengthening our relationships and learning with “community,” whether
school, school district or surrounding area. Thank
you to Dawn Brown and the staff members of the
Aboriginal Education Department who helped us
create, embrace and explore ties to each other from
your many teachings.

We have experienced many positive restorative
circles where students used what they learned in
class meetings to resolve issues. Students had the
voice, the language, and the process to sort through
GLIÀFXOWLHVRQWKHLURZQ)RUH[DPSOHRQHJURXS
of young women booked our conference room to
solve some problems, while another group initiated
the process in their classroom to support a new
student experiencing many challenges. Students
XVHGZRUGVVXFKDV´FRQÀGHQWµDQG´HPSRZHUHGµ
to describe how the process worked for their selfinitiated restorative opportunities.
The restorative opportunity alone developed
resiliency within many vulnerable learners. As the
last year progressed, we have experienced noticeable improvement in a number of areas: increased
collaboration among students and greater student
involvement within our school community.
This year, the focus for “building community” was
a school-wide read of a novel called Touching Spirit
Bear by Ben Mikaelsen. Our school community
enjoyed the story of Cole and the transformation he
goes through during the course of the story. It was
great hearing students visualize, infer, question,
make connections and see the change within the
character of Cole. The novel was used to discuss
FRQÁLFWUHVROXWLRQDQJHUGHYHORSPHQWPDQDJHment, restorative practices and Aboriginal culture.
A follow-up Literacy Day included a special appearance by Ben Mikaelsen and many members of the
Aboriginal Education Department hosting various
workshops representative of “Aboriginal learnings”
Cole faced in the book.
The highlight of our mutual journey with the
Aboriginal Education Department is now the creation and learning within a Button Blanket Project.
Dawn Brown, the elder from the Aboriginal Education Department, designed and created a button
blanket and individual team banners with students
and staff. The theme of the blanket is “Community,”
with an emblem of a circle joining all the spirit
animals together. Each spirit animal represents
each Hillcrest team. All our students, staff and
visitors have the opportunity to “stitch” a section to
JOURNEYS OF INDIGENEITY

Costable P. Newman
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